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TRAFFIC ON ISTHMUS
Colombian Minister Tells Hay It Is

Unobstructed.

COLOMBIA CAN KEEP IT OPEN

Important Victories Claimed by the
Government of the Assailed

Country.

Washington, Aug. 19.—The Colombian
minister, Dr. Silva, had a conference to-
day with Secretary Hay. It was the first
personal exchange between the secretary
and the representative of Colombia since
the present disturbance started. Dr. Silva
gave Mr. Hay information to the effect
that traffic on the isthmus was entirely

unobstructed and also assured him of the
ability of Colombia to keep traffic open.

The minister informed the secretary that
a cable dispatch from Bogota, sent last
Thrusday stated that traffic across the
isthmus was entirely unobstructed as a
result of the efforts of the Colombian au-
thorities. So far as the United States
government is concerned there never has
been any purpose to exert any military
force in keeping open the isthmian traffic,
unless it became perfectly plain that Col-
ombia was unable to do so. This view
was doubtless made known to Dr. Silva,
although the nature of the exchange is
known only in the most general way.

The assurances given by Dr. Silva make
clear certain features of the situation.
First, there is no interruption of traffic at
the present time, Colombia giving official
assurance of this and t»e United States
naving no advices from Its representatives
showing an actual stoppage of traffic
\u25a0within recent days. Second, both govern-
ments are agreed that the first responsi-
bility for maintaining free traffic is on
Colombia and that the United States will
not be called upon to act until Colombia
finds herself unable to fulfill the primary
responsibility. Third, the United States
•will undoubtedly judge for itself when
any occasion arises for exercising itß au-
thority on the isthmus. A request from
Colombia would be strong evidence that
auoh occasion had arisen. But it is not
essential to await a request or notice
from Colombia, although such a communi-
cation undoubtedly would receive the full-
est consideration. The actual conditions
as to whether traffic is open or closed will
determine fullywhether there is any occa-
sion for the exercise of force by the United
fitates.

Although the foregoing is not an offi-
cial statement, it is believed to cover the
main questions involved. It discloses that
the movement of our warships southward
Las been merely a precautionary measure,
to look after American interests in case
Of actual obstruction of traffic, and that
ttoe situation as it exists to-day doe 3not
call for the exercise of any American au-
thority on the isthmus.

When seen after his visit to the state
department, Dr. Silva expressed himself
SB highly satisfied with assurances >given
him by Mr. Hay that the United States
would not take a hand in affairs on the
Isthmus until a request came from the
Colombian government Itself or else the
need of intervention became so apparent
as to make a request unnecessary. The
minister stated that some time ago ho
informed his government that the United
States would not put Into operation tho
treaty provision for keeping open trafficon the isthmus unless Colombia found
herself unable to do so. He says hia In-
terview with Mr. Hay strengthened this
view of affairs, and he advised his govern-
ment of the entirely disinterested pur-
poses of the United States and of its pur-
pose not to act so long as traffic across
the isthmus remains unobstructed.

COLOMBIAN VICTORIES

ClniniK Made uy Governor of the
Department of Cauca.

New York, Aug. 19.—The following dis-
patch from the governor of the depart-
ment of Cauca. republic of Colombia, Is
an answer to a message sent him by the
Tribune several days ago asking for in-
formation regarding the situation in Co-
ioinbia:

Guerrillas display increasing activity with
hope of assistance from the invasions that

threaten Colombia. Important victories ob-
tained by the government at Anapomia and
Jembalo.

The news of the battle at Anapomia Is
of great importance because It conveys
the Information that General Uribe's fol-
lowers have been within a day's horse-
back ride of Bogota, the national capital.
Borne of the followers of the deposed pres-
ident, San Clemente, recently announced
that they would join with Uribe in his at-
tempt to overturn the conservative gov-
ernment if San Clemente was not restored
to the presidency.

WARSHIPS REPAIRED

Venezuela Preparing for Contingen-

cies Afloat.

Colon, Aug. 19.—A mysterious vessel
Bhowing two lights was observed on the
beach last night by residents. She re-
mained in view about half an hour and
then sailed away, causing much curiosity.

According to late advices from Port of
Spain, Trinidad, several Venezuelan war
vessels are being repaired there. Others
are ready for sea, awaiting orders.

The Colombian cruiser, Qeneral Pinzon,
formerly the American yacht Namouna,
to at Barranquella.

IOWA AND HANGER

One Has Balled and the Other Will
Follow To-day.

San Francisco, Aug. 19.—The battleship
lowa has taken on coal and ammunition
and is expected to sail to-day direct for
Panama. The Ranger is now en route to
the same port,, but on account of her slow-
ness she will not reach Panama until after
the lowa arrives there. These vessels
\u25a0will protect American interests on the
western side of the isthmus.

Gun Sheila in the Mail.
! Colon, Aug. 19.— postal authorities
here say regarding the explosion on board
the German steamship Crotia, Thursday,
that the mail bag containing the two gun-
shells was mailed in Panama and that the
bag was admitted in view of the formal
declaration of German merchants that
there were no explosives therein. No one
was injured by the explosion, but consid-
erable mail was destroyed.

Venezuelans Arrested.
TVillemstad, Curacao, Aug. Senor

Vellegas Pulido, formerly president of th«»
Venezuelan state of Guarico, and lately
President Castro's minister of commerce,
has been arrested in Caracas, and alsothirty-live other politicals. President
Castro continues to encourage the Colom-
bian insurrection.

FREE LABOR BUREAU RECORD.Special to The Journal.
' MadltßJn. Wis., Aug Eighty-nine posi-

tions were filled last week through the new
free labor bureaus at Milwaukee and Su-perior. There were 142 applications for em»ployment and 127 applications for help.

It You Want to Sell
ttnything, remember a little want ad In
the Journal will get you a buyer.

Salt Rheum
You may call It eczema, tetter or milfe

crust.
But no matter what you call It, this skin

disease which comes In patches that burn,
Itch, discharge a watery matter, dry and
Scale, owes its existence to the presence ofhumors in the system.
It will continue to exist, annoy, and per-

haps agonize, as long as these humors
remain.

It is always radically and permanently
sured by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Which expels all humors, and is positively
unequalled for all cutaneous eruptions.

CANDIDATES
SCARED OFF

Continued From First Page.

ordinarily include the other members of
the family, however.
It is acknowledged that Hall has no of-

ficial asignment of any sort. He announced
to reporters when starting that he was
going there to familiarize himself with
conditions. But in congress a few weeks
before he admitted his financial interests
in a Philippine development company,
saying that he did not propose to become
a "drone" simply because he was in poli-
tics. This was in reply to nagging of
Lentz (democrat, Ohio) who had submitted
a list of public men whose sons had re-
ceived army appointments, in- which list
Mr. Hull figured conspicuously. This gives
an unexpected meaning to Hull's alleged
remark that he "had made officers and
could unmake them."

His friends here say concerning his
connection with Philippine lumber inter-
ests, that for many years he has been as-
sociated with John Gibson of Creston,
lowa, in various enterprises, such as
the building of the Chicago coliseum.
Gibson is a financier and promoter, and
has made some money for Hull, who in
turn has lent some prestige to their
operations. In this way, it is thought,
Hull becomes Involved in the Philippine
company.

The Manila Times, which prints the
story of Hull's outbreak, is not regarded
here as unfriendly to American occupa-
tion, or to its leaders.

KNOX ON "I am right here any
V time they want me," re-

THE SPOT marked Attorney General
Knox this morning.

"Whenever the Anti-Trust League gentle-
men or the representative* of union labor
want to serve any papers or present any
case they know where to find me. They
have been talking about it for a weeek;
but I have not had any visits from them."

Said H. B. Martin, secretary of the Anti-
Trust league: ;" -"We will have our case ready now in a
very short time. Just a point of two in
the way of evidence, then we will see At-
torney General Knox. We are going after
other trusts as well as the steel trust. We
will attack the Standard Oil trust, the

1

sugar trust and the anthracite coal trust."
W. W. Jermane.

Washington Small Talk. j
Nothing has been heard from Congressman

MoCleary since he went abroad, but it was
then his intention to return before the first
of September. Consequently he may be looked
for very soon, unless he changed his itinerary
after reaching Europe.

Postmasters appointed: Wisconsin
Waupaca county, G. E. Helgeson, vice A. !
Merde, resigned; West Denmark, Polk coun- I
ty, J. H. Peterson vice M. C. Peterson, re-
signed. North Dakota -Kenmare, Ward coun-
ty, E. C. Tolley, Vice G. A. Robertson, re-
moved. '

STAFF OF ONE
City Editor Will Try to Get the

3fewi Without Reporters.

Xeu> JTorlb Sun Special Service
Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 19.—The Press-Post,

the evening paper of this city, whose troubles
with the Newswrlters' Union have attracted
attention from one end of the country to the
other, will try the experiment of collecting its
local news without the aid of a force of
reporters. This was the announcement yes-
terday after Clarence M. Jones, in a very
deferential note to the remaining four re-
porters, notified them that their services were
no longer required.

Mr.. Jones says he will try the plan of
relying upon the citizens of Columbus who
sympathize with him In his multitudinous
journalistic woes to Bend the news in to the
local department. The city editor, who is
"now the only member of the local staff, will
hold a sort of continuous reception, and his
duties, as Mr. Jones has planned them, will
be merely to write heads for the gratuitous
contributions to the local news columns. The
discharged writers held a conference and de-
cided to ignore their dismissal and, to resume
work.

• FOR THE ARMY"
Appointments of Officers Announced

From the White House.
Washington, Aug. 19.—The president to-

day made the fololwlng appointments:
War—Colonel, artillery corps, John R.

Myrick; lieutenant colonel, artillery corps,
William Ennls, Abner H. Merrill; major, ar-
tillery corps, Thomas R. Adams, John A.
Lundeen, William E. Birkeimer, Arthur Mur-
ray, Henry I. Harris.

Numerous appointments of lieutenants
for artillery corps and Infantry were also
made, and Howard Gage and William L.
Burdick named as lieutenant commanders
of the navy. -

A WOMAN'S SCREAMS
Winnipeg? Burglar Dropped His

Plunder When Disturbed. \u25a0

Special to The Journal.
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 19.—The residence

of William Whyte, assistant to the presi-
dent of the Canadian Pacific railroad was
burglarized a few nights ago. Mr. Whyte
is away on a tour through Russia. The
burglars entered Mrs. Whyte's bedroom,
and while hunting for valuables wakened
that lady. Her screams for assistance
roused the house and the burglar in his
haste to get away dropped Mrs. Wnyte's
jewel box which he had In his possession.
He, however, took a very valuable dia-
mond pin.

VICTIMS OF EXPLOSION
Seven of Those- Injured at Youngs-

. town, Ohio, Are Dead.
/ Youngstown, Ohio, Aug. 19.^-Seven of
the fourteen men Injured by the explo-
sion of molten metal in the blast furnace
department of the Ohio plant of the Na-
tional Steel company, are dead. Their
names are: Richard Richards, John Cruik-
shank, Michael Jorinka, Andrew Kahut,
Michael O'Brien, Joseph Bugc-SB and
Joseph Malnlk.

Two others of the injured are in a very
serious condition. The accident was
caused by failure of the machinery which
handles the hot metal.

Great Lake Steamer Trip.

Pt. Arthur and Isle Royal.

912—Twice a Week-

The \u25a0;' fine, new steel steamer "Argo"
sails from Duluth on Wednesdays and
Sundays at 10:00 a. m. For the August
sailings the Northern Pacific Railway will
sell round trip tickets for $12.00, including
meals and berths, two days on the
steamer.

This is the grandest and cheapest short
rail and water trip ever offered. Reserve
your stateroom at the city ticket office
of the Northern Pacific Railway at least
one week in advance.

Does your building require a new roof?
See W. S. Nott Co. Telephone 376.

Carey roofing sheds water like a duck.
See W. S. Nott Co. Telephone 376.

G. A. R. Comrades!
Remember your friends! The Minne-

apolis & St. Louis R. R. has made the
cent a mile rate $14.82 to Cleveland and
return Sept. 7, 8 and 9. Reserve your ]
berth in tourist sleeper now. B. W.
Mortimer, Past Dept. Commander, No. 1
Washington avenue S.

Cheap Excursion Tickets to Colorado
Until Aug. 31st. Only one fare plus $2 to
Denver, Colorado Springs, etc., round trip
tickets good for return to Oct. 31st. The
Minneapolis & St. Louis is the shortest
line, with quickest and best service.

A woman who is weak, nervous and
sleepless, and who has cold hands _and
feet, cannot feel and act like a well per-
\u25a0on. Carter's Iron Pills equalize the cir-
culation, remove nervousness and give
strength and rest.

HULL AND PROUTY
Fight That Is a Fight Started in

the Hawkeye State.

FORMER COMING HOME FROM P. I.

Municipal Campaign Involved in the
Blixup—Question of Patronage

Under Cummins.

Special to The Journal.
Dcs Molnes, lowa,, Aug. 19.—Congress-

man J. A. T. Hull is racing back from over
the sea to look after his somewhat im-
paired fences in Polk county and the
seventh congressional district. The lieu-
tenants of Captain Hull in this city re-
ceived word from him before he left the
Philippines \u25a0 that he expected with good
weather to reach Dcs Moines about Sept.
5. As soon as he reaches his bailiwick,
he will at once begin organizing his forces
for the congressional contest with Judge
S. F. Prouty. Although the convention
that will nominate a congressional candi-
date is a year distant, the adherents of
Hull and Prouty have been at work for
several months.

Judge Prouty is writing letters through-
out the district and his aides are doing a
good deal of quiet missionary work. There
is no doubt that the seventh district con-
gressional campaign will be the feature of
lowa congressional politics next year.
What lends added interest to the fight is
that it is certain to break out In the
municipal campaign in Dcs Moines next
spring. Both the Hull and the Prouty
factions will put up a city ticket and the
one that wins will gain much prestige for
the congressional campaign.

A good deal of feeling has been stirred
up against Hull on account of his connec-
tion with the Philippine Development
company and because, while he was not at
hand this summer to take a part person-
ally in the contest against Cummins, his
friends In the counties of the district out-
side of Polk opposed Cummins. On the
other hand, he is given credit for getting
the army post located at Dcs Moines and
he has promised the city a new federal
building. On these two services for his
home district, he will rely largely in the
contest with Prouty.

Hull will be aided in hie campaign by
James G. Berryhill, who aspires to succeed
Hull In congress, by Postmaster Lewis
Schooler, by Lafayette Young who is seek-
ing the postmastershlp, and a score of
other leading politicians. The campaign
of Judge Prouty will be managed by ex-
Mayor John MacVicar of this city, a con-
summate politician. The battle ground of
the campaign will be in Polk county. The
unit rule will prevail in Polk. This was
made plain by the precedent set by the
Cummins leaders in the Polk county pri-
maries last spring.

When Cummins Is Elected.
There is much talk among republican

politicians over the patronage to be dis-
pensed after Cummins is elected. The
speakership of the house will be the cen-
ter of a hot contest. W. L. Eaton, of
Osage, Mitchell county, is commonly con-
sidered the candidate of the Cummins
forces. He was the cummins candidate in
the Gear senatorial embroglio, but was
beaten by Dr. D. H. Bowen of Allamakee
county. His friends hope he may be more
successful next winter. Bowen, however,
will be a formidable candidate. He is al-
ready busy writingletters about the state.
It appears now as If he would get the antl-
Cummins support and probably part of the
Cummins following.

The friends of Ed C. Brown, of Sheldon,
the republican nominee for railroad com-
missioner, have their knives out for Eaton
because Mitchell county divided its vote
on the nomination of railroad commission-
er at Cedar Rapids and gave the majority
to Col. Welcome Mowry. Brown's friends
say Eaton was responsible and that he
thus showed his disloyalty to Brown and
the Cummins interests. This feeling will
help Bowen.

Multitudes of original Cummins men are
arising for the various appointments the
governor will have to make next winter.
Mr. Cummins has given it out he is abso-
lutely unpledged, save that he has ten-
dered the office of private secretary, in
case of his election, to John Briar, a well-
known Dcs Moines newspaper man. Mr.
Briar was In charge ofMr. Cummins liter-
ary bureau this summer. He will accept
the position in all probability. In case he
does, he will supplant Major W. H. Flem-
ing, who for many years has been private
secretary in the governor's office and has
managed to hold his place while governors
came and went. It is an old saying that
"governors may come -and governors may
go but Fleming goes on forever."

FINDS BROTHER'S BODY
SURGEONS DEPRIVED OF 'SUBJECT*

Mining Member of Illinois Family

Whose Brother Question*

Suicide Theory.

Special to The Journal.
Chicago, Aug. 19.—Anatomy students in

the Rush medical college would have had
for a "subject" the body of A. L. Camp-
bell of Mackinaw, 111., to-day but for the
timely arrival yesterday of the dead man's
brother. As it was the brother was
almost ready to abandon his search, dis-
heartened, before he succeeded in trac-
ing the missing remains.

A. L. Campbell was the son of a well-
to-do family in Mackinaw, and when he
received as an inheritance several hun-
dred dollars early in June he came to
Chicago, Here his family lost all trace

|of him. Campbell registered at the Chi-
cago hotel, under the name of his former
room mate, A. M. Trott. a telegraph op-
erator in Mackinaw. He told his few ac-
quaintances about the hotel that he was
an operator, and when he was found dead
several days ago his body was removed
to Rolston's undertaking rooms, and
search made for relatives of Trott. The
hunt developed that Trott was still alive
and at work in Mackinaw, and further at-
tepmts to establish the identity oft he body
proved unavailing. As the expiration of
five days the cadaver was turned over to
th*e college, to" be used in demonstrating
lectures before students. '

Sunday Colon Campbell, brother to the
man, cane to the conclusion that the man
who committed suicide in Chicago under
the name of Trott might be his brother
and he hurried to Chicago. An interview
with Mr. Rolston convinced him that he
was correct in the conclusion he had
reached and he set out to search for the
body. It was found at last at Rush col-
lege and . surrendered by the authorities
there. The remains will be forwarded
to Mackinaw tOrday. The brother does not
credit the report that the dead man com-
mitted suicide.

Xew Cars.

"Duluth Short Line"
"Lake Snepiior Limited."

Did you ever ride on the old St. Paul &
Duluth railroad? You would not now
recognize any of the trains. All of the
three through trains have been equipped,
by the Northern Pacific railway, with the
finest new coaches, sleeping cars, obser-
vation-buffet and parlor cars. The trains
are all wide vestlbuled, lighted by elec-

| tricity or gas and parlor and observation
cars are ventilated by electric fans. They
make connection at Duluth with all the

jgreat lake steamers. Call at the city
| ticket office of the Northern Pacific rail-
way, get the sailing lists of the steamers
and make your stateroom reservations
two or three weeks in advance. Get. the
best. : \

.My friend, look here; you know " how
1 weak and nervous your wife is, and you
know that Carter's Iron Pills will relieve
her; now why not be fair about it and
buy her a box? ; . \- .-•;\u25a0\u25a0;',:-

--'.'... Caicarlne at iAll Drngglits.

Cures biliousness, constipation, dyspepsia.
Price 50. Sample and book on diet and our*
mailed frep. Rea Bros. & Co.. Minneapolis. ;

Raid on Gambling Joint*.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOUKNAL.

TROUBLE IN CAMP
Colonel Lincoln Was About to Take

His Regiment Home. «

GROUNDS FOR DRILL REFUSED

Amicable Settlement Arrived At—
Camp at Council Bluffs to

Be Broken Wednesday.

Special to The Journal.
Camp Dodge, Council Bluffs, lowa, Aug.

19.—Colonel Lincoln, commanding the Fif-
ty-third regiment, on Saturday made re-
quest to take his regiment home owing to

the refusal of certain property owners to
allow the use of their grounds for drill
purposes. It all came about through the
transfer of the street railway company
after the contract for the camp ground had
been made and the neglect to inform the
new company of certain promises. The
matter has now been amicably settled and
the regiment will remain in camp.

Colonel Lincoln is a thorough soldier,
having been identified with the service for
many years. He served in the confederate
army ac a colonel of cavalry. He believes
that his men came to camp to receive in-
struction, and he is anxious to see that
they are satisfied, and wanted a larger
field in order to properly maneuver the
troops. Saturday morning he had his
field and staff officers out and put them
through a course of cavalry drill which
proved most beneficial to both horses and
riders.

Colonel Olmstead, inspector general, who
was injured by his horse becoming en-
tangled in a barbed wire fence, left for
home last evening. He leaves Lieutenant
A. L. Rule in charge of the inspection de-
partment. Rule is an able officer and
served on the staff last year as assistant
inspector general. He is accompanied in
camp by hie wife.

Major J. R. Prime, recently of the For-
ty-second United States volunteer infan-
try, is a visitor in camp. He is an old
lowa guardsman and was senior brigadier
general at the time of the call for troops
in '98. He has served as adjutant general
also.

Col. H. H. Caughlan, Fiftieth regiment,
I. N. Q., of Ottumwa, accompanied by hisadjutant, Captain D. A. Emery, and Lieu-
tenant Hill of Company G-50, were visit-
ors in camp yeaterday.

A provost guard commanded by Major
B. R. Bennett, of the Fifty-first made a
raid on the gambling joints at Lake Mana-
wa Saturday evening just before "taps"
and rounded up all the soldiers found par-
ticipating in the fascinating pastime". Re-
ports had reached regimental and general
headquarters that the soldiers were in the
habit of remaining out after tape and
bucking the tiger, which was the cause of
the round-up. The men were ordered
back to camp.

The discipline of both regiments has
been very good, but not up to the standard
expected. The first few drills and cere-
monies showed that the companies had a
great many new officers and men, but con-
stant hard work is fast whipping them
into line, so that before the camp is ended
great improvement is expected.

Adjutant General Byers reviewed the
Fifty-second regiment last evening,, and
was greatly pleased. The Fifty-first regi-
ment had inspection and muster which re-
quired an hour, and was by battalion.
Major John T. Hume, acting assistant ad-
jutant general, and Lieutenant A. L. RAile,
acting assistant inspector general, had
charge of the work. The Fifty-first will
be inspected and mustered this evening.
Each regiment had fifteen on sick report
yesterday. Private Wilson and Bugler
Limbeck of Company H-52, Sioux City,
are both in the hospital, the former suffer-
ing from dysentery and the latter from
stomach trouble. Private Stebbins, Com-'
pany M-51, Red Oak, was sent home, hay-

ing developed symptoms of typhoid. The
total number of men in camp is 1,017, the
Fifty-first having 524 men and the Fifty-
second, 493.

Many visitors were present yesterday
and last evening on parade General Byers
presented the Fifty-second regiment with
colors. The cermony was carried out very
nicely and with credit to the regiment.

Permanent Canip Talk.

The question of a permanent encamp-
ment is receiving much discussion and a
great majority are in favor of attempting
to secure state legislation,. The argument
that the men would not'receive the in-
struction necessary for field work has been
knocked out by proof that troops having
permanent camps are quick to adapt them-
selves to the custom of the service and
make model soldiers. There is plenty of
proof on that point through examples set
by the Minnesota and Wisconsin volun-
teers in the late war, both having had
permanent camps for nearly twelve years.

Governor Leslie M. Shaw and his full
staff will be here to-morrow to review the
brigade at 4 o'clock in the afternoon.
They will be accompanied by the republi-
can candidate for governor, A. B. Cum-
mins.

Union services were held at Lake Mana-
wa yesterday, .both Chaplains A. A. Wal-
burn and E. S. Johnson participating. The
different companies formed without aims
and marched to the place of worship. The
day was a very quiet one. The Fifty-
second regiment band, from Algona gave a
concert in the evening after parade.

The different non-commissioned officers
desiring to stand an examination for regi-
montal sergeant major were given an op-
portunity by Colonel Lincoln.

Lieutenant Colonel Clark of the Fifty-
first has announced his determination to
reeign and at a caucus held by the officers,
Capt. Matt A. Tinley, Company L, Coun-
cil Bluffs, was determined on as his suc-
cessor. The vacancy wi'J be filled by al-
lowing every officer and man to vote at a
special armory election held later. Capt.
Tinley is a favorite among the officers and
men, and will make an excellent field of-
ficer.

These regiments will break camp on
Wednesday morning, leaving for home sta-
tions in the afternoon. Thie will end the j
lowa encampments for this year.

BISHOP RESIGNS
Loss to the State Board of Control of

Wisconwiit.

Special to The Journal.
Madison, Wifi., Aug. 19.—George W. Bishop

of Rhinelander caused a surprise Saturday

afternoon by sending hie resignation as a
member of the state board of control to Gov-
ernor La Follette, with the request that it be
accepted at once. Mr. Bishop aaaigned busi-
ness, the fact that his time is demanded by
a laud company, of which he is a member,
ac bis reason for resigning.

Mr. Bishop has beeu one of the most ac-
tlce and useful members of the board, and
has taken a prominent part in introducing
improved business methods in the state in-
stitutions, most noteworthy of which is the
system of purchasing coal, flour, groceries
and other supplies for all the charitable an<'
penal institutions by competitive bids, instead
of allowing the steward at each institution
to make the purchases, aa was done under
the old method. Mr. Bishop also evolved
the improved parole system for the state
reformatory at Green Bay. He was in charge
of the institution for some time after Supar-
intendent Heg'e resignation, and declined an
election.

Mr. Bishop's term would not expire* until
April 15. He was appointed by Governor Sco-
fieid about four years ago. Politically he :s
classed among the "stalwart" brauch of re-
publicans, but he has taken no part in the
fight which is being tiade on Governor La
Follette, either personally or through his
newspaper, the New North, at Rhinelan<l»r.

PROMINENT LOGGER EXPIRES.
Special to The Journal.

Escanaba, Mich., Aug. 19—Pascol Perron,
a prominent logger and contractor, died at
the hospital this morning after a long illness.
He leaves a widow and several children re-
siding at L'Anse. The remains will be taken
to Mr. Perrons old home In Canada for
burial. »

DEMOCRATS AT SEA
Silver the Issue Among Warring

Factions in lowa.

CONVENTION ON WEDNESDAY

Question of Railway Taxation An-
ather Thorn—Pew Candidates

for Minor Places.
Special to The Journal.

Dcs Moines, lowa, Aug. 19. — Several
well-groomed democrats, on whom the
hand of prosperity rests heavily, are gath-
ering into the city to attend the state
convention Wednesday. There is every
indication that the attendance at the con-
vention will be large. Next to the Ce-
dar Rapids mobilization of republican
hosts it will probably be the biggest con-
vention the state has ever seen. The num-
ber of delegates alone will be 1,256, and
there will be many visitors and from some
of the counties double delegations.

The citizens of Dcs Moines, anxious not
to be outdone by Cedar Rapids, are mak-
ing special efforts to entertain the legions
of the unwashed handsomely. A non-
partizan citizens' committee of one hun-
dred has been appointed, and headed by
Mayor J. J. Hartenbower it will exert the
utmost hospitality In caring for the city's
guests.

Tito Factions.

The pre-convention campaign of the
democrats is in some respects similar to
the one just closed by the republicans.
The main issue is whether to ignore sil-
ver or to reaffirm the Kansas City plat-
form, money plank and all. On this ques-
tion, the party is divided into two factions
and there is bitter feeling. The former
populists are strongly against any hos-
tility to silver. With them are many
radical silver democrats and former silver
republicans. On the other side are the
gold democrats and conservatives, includ-
ing almost the entire German vote. In
case the convention follows the plan of the
Ohio democrats and ignores the Kansas
City platform, wholly or in respect to
money, there is reason to believe the pop-
ulists will lead a bolt and will nominate
a separate ticket.

There is another difficulty with which
the party is contending. It is conceded it
is necessary for the democrats to put up a
platform that will take a decided stand
against present abuses in railway taxation.
The indisposition of the republicans to
adopt a strong platform on taxation ques-
tions, has left the democrats an opening.
But there is one wing of the democratic
party that is earnestly for the reforms
that will be preached. There is also the
element dominated by the omnipresent
railway influences of the state. This ele-
ment is for reform on paper in order to
pave the way to a possible defeat of Cum-
mins and the gaining of strength in the
legislature.

One Side Snaplcona of Other.

The genuine reformers are accusing the
railroad wing of seeking to foiat on the
party a candidate who will be dominated
by the corporations and who if elected
will do his best to prevent any serious
reforms from being carried into effect.

Cato Sells, of Vlnton, is the candidate
of the radical reformers and those favor-
nig the reaffirmation of the Kansas City
platform. They also look with favor on
General J. B. Weaver. On the long array
of other possibles, they are inclined to
look with suspicion. One of the most
prominent of these Is H. J. Stiger, of
Toledo, Tama county, an able attorney,
former law partner of Judge L. G. Kinne
of the board of control. Stiger is em-
ployed as counsel frequently by the
North-Western and other roads, and the
friends of Sells have branded him as a
railroad candidate, a sort of wolf in sheep's
clothing.

They look upon the other candidates,
including V. R. McGinnis, of Leon, Sen-
ator W. W. Dodge, of Burlington, Colonel
McConlogue. of Mason City, and George T.
Baker, of Davenport. In about the same
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MINNEAPOLIS DRY GOODS CO.
Always Something Doing

We never rest. Even at this ambiguous season we can always say
something of direct interest to buyers. Our message today is no exception to the rule.

While Goods
'

. —-—- _ — Sale oi Shin waists
an? a4 rryok^-gS Lace Curtains, Etc. <?*i|f^pw|p|g
Rnu r^riir.o^l i. prn^ 4. «.jQQ \u0084•• „.;. stripes, all colors, made with thesola ordinarily at 5Uc tosd9B Here's another lucky purchase, just 878 pairs of Lace Curtains, in Bishop sleeve collars £AAa yard, now at l||«| f||f| beautiful Brussels and Scotch Net effects. We paid about 50c on the dol- to match. Each OBfGSc to ....... . ,yP £ \u25a0\u25a0«f «7 *%-??*\u25a0. them. Come and take your share of the bargain. Allgj 25 Wash

'
4Q tPk

Wash ilAftlK ' Lotl- Pair ..38c Lot 3. Pair.. **&* waists at /. ©Sic
(SSLt) LOt 2' 98° Lot 4- Pak $298 All $2.00 Wash Q«-.-. Double-fold Percales, in dark formt^fol^ iN^SSTS 8 "*eotoril« 75 0

W*»to ,at SSSSC

SMo.?^ 7^« to^ea^!^^ Si^Wa^l™ S5
{MAINFLOOR) Couch Covers, fringed on all sides, in two desirable (Nn 7e IIfHiPPITIIKBinCThe sale of Summer Wash lines, at $2.75 and . <P«9a/5 IJIItICI lllUollllo

Fabrics is so nearly at an end Rope Curtains, for doors of fullsize, &4 AQ Muslin Drawers— made,
that we now group what is left each • H& aadSiW deep flaring flounce with cluster
of the goods in three lots. This Cretonne and Satine, in handsome Oriental patterns, Jg. of tucks and widely (g% IF"AIwill help to wipe them out

per *ar'd"; • • "•' "y •••• " V:-"V""t":'V IOC hemstitched, pair .. &3C
ciuicklv ' Extension Curtain Rods; made of polished brass, will «m_ M i- r* •1' l,quickly. . , extend 30 to 54 inches, each 9G Muslin Drawers—wide flounce
Lot I—Up to 18c values, at. 5c mm^—ma^w^mmmm «m wm—mmm*immmmmm—mmm^mmmmm °^ extra tine cambric, three rows
Lot 2— Up to 19c values. at.7£c _______---—--———

-_^-___
of tucks, insertion, andQQj%

Lot 3-Up to 25. values, at 10c . /,wt, \u0084
.„„. \u0084„\u25a0

<®^**

ICotton Department Dress Skirt Bargains l^llt^t^¥^30-inch Lonsdale Cot.g»3^ Dress Skirts, in white Brilliantine, Cheviot or Pebbled Twills, also in one table alty lmme
\u25a0« a° n

ton, per yard.;........ ©4O brown and tan Venetian. Prices have ranged as high as 37.50 during the __.-_ v" ' P SOlC*
Mnm •A r „ -or ~*mm, Past season But the goods willbe useless-to us—when the selling season pair m»Hi?V
Momie .Lap Robes, •• g% is over, so every skirt in this lot is marked ajb aa Talaaaa

_
each...... IMU down to one price :.... $4.98 TCICSCOBC COSCS
Lap Robes. \u0084,] 4 . ' Black Dress Skirts— Amanufacturer got nervous and sold us these two \u0084'
Q+ {, -Di , IIAW lots of Dress Skirts at a sacrifice. We've been selling just such skirts at Made of canvas, with extra strongStable 81anke5...... v 12 to $25 apiece. Now we can do better by you. straps: . .
Fly Nets, etc )1$ First Lot—Black Silk Skirts, deep flounce effect trimmed with 14-inch, regular price 35c, at ...25c_, _ „ ; lace, ruffled and plaited silk, silk niching, etc. 0% m 9Pi 0% 16-inch, regular price 45c, at 35c
LlBCn DeDarltnCnl Each \u25a0 57.4-8 18: inch;re gularprice5V, a t::::45cvii vvpuiiuivui Second Lot-Black Silk Skirts, similar to above but fl^tffc g\*J> 20-mch, regular price 69c. at.... 59c ,

18-inch Russia Crash, J* 1 ->. with richer and more elaborate trimming. Each *Bx9uW© „<"lnc.'
regu ar pnce 8Jc

'
at... .79c

P«y"» ; »4C| ' - M^^eiatrpSll'jga^a

Carpet Department iron and Brass Beds.
Cold figures are sometimes eloquent. For instance, we say, Our first carload of metal beds for the fall trade has arrived. All styles, colors

"20 per cent off on these three lines."' There', a story that
and finishes are represented in the lot. The showy Darts may hp all irnn nil20 per cent off on these three lines." There's a story that brass, or iron with brass rod. There's a wide ran£To Y

fprices tKm $2 tosJ' 2sneeds no embellishment. §?.....-...:?* For the week ending Saturday niSht"
San jo Rugs, in various patterns, sizes ranging AAfV n' 4"!"I 111 4 B

the 24th
' we offer special Prices on two

from 3x6 feet to 9x12 feet. Prices, 0ff....... Zlf/O ntlT hwHrFn O
selected combinations of Iron Bed, Spring

Fiber Rngs, handsome patterns and colors, sizes <sm g^QL J""" "r I "Cilj ; :.: -j) and Mattress'
from 1 -6x3 to 9x12. Off ....... mm%M/O hT Sti, m L, 3S First combination, worth $6 at regular

India Porch Rugs, 6x9 feet, 9x9 feet and %9x12 **ghQL \r~ RRNERIt w^pritglnd'awo'd^''^/? S
feet. Off £m%PyO PW [ "" s fiber mattress, this week..

;;.. Remnants of Heavy Mattings. If wtlilliji>£^°T£iZ-*%&£SAX
Made up into Rugs for your veranda or steps. These are y^f^ _ lm=#=«c:3*a« E=*:3«I=^ a good woven wire spring and a cotton

soldat ...\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0 REMNANT PRICES Isbr" i tZ^l^™?™.. $8.48

New Line of Colored Silk Waists at $5.00

Pianos
We always look after the Interests

of our customers. We have some

extraordinary bargains in pianos this

week, and we want you to know all

about it, so come in and see us, or

write for full description of our
9135, $150, $185 and $225 pianos.

If you want to buy a piano at the

right price, this will interest you.

New Gabler, Ludwig and Met-
ropolitan Pianos sold for cash
.or on monthly payments.

v*\um6k So*6th St •r Vi? Minneapolis,
Minn.

light. They are not friendly to Mayor
Hartenbower, of Dcs Moines, who, how-
ever, says he will not take the nomina-
tion.

Dodge's candidacy has been but recently
announced. He is from Burlington, is an
able lawyer, and a grandson of Henry
Dodge, governor of the territory of Wis-
consin and afterwards United States sen-
ator from that state. Another candidate
just announced is Mayor T. J. Phillips, of
Ottumwa. Against Phillips the silver
men and friends of railway taxation re-
form have so far indicated no hostility.
In fact they are confident of the nomina-
tion of Sells and of controlling the con-
vention completely next Wednesday.

Few Candidates.

Few candidates are mentioned for other
offices. Henry Vollmer, of Davenport, is
spoken of for lieutenant governor and Fred
White for railroad commissioner. IfWhite
is put on, his friends expect him to make
a good showing against Ed C. Brown, of
Sheldon, the republican nominee for com-
missioner, in view of the bitterness of
some of the friends of Colonel Welcome
Mowry over his defeat, by Brown, at Ce-
dar Rapids.

In many democratic conventions strong

resolutions have been adopted, condemning
the course of the republicans at Cedar
Rapids in framing the taxation plank and
favoring radical reforms along these lines.

Tan Shoes
Tomorrow we willgive you your
choice of any pair ofBoys', Girls'
and Ladies' Tan Shoes and
Ladies' Tan Oxfords, in our en-
tire store, at, per pair, only,

69c
Of course the lines are broken
and the sizes incomplete.

ffHome Trade^fc? Shoe Store a3
*l»-*23 NieoUet MfW


